Mount Hawthorn Primary School P&C Association Inc.
Annual General Meeting
Minutes
Time/Date: Monday 7.15pm, 8th March 2021
Location: Harbeck Centre (Library)

President: Mrs Julia Wilcox
Vice President: Mrs Belinda Own
Secretary: Mrs Sharon Heaton
Treasurer: Mrs Elizabeth Tilmouth

1. Welcome/Apologies
Julia Wilcox opened the AGM at 7.18pm and welcomed everyone.
<refer attendance listing for further details of attendees>.

2. Quorum Confirmation
The President confirmed that there was a quorum.
Julia welcomed Katherine Nash to the meeting.

3. Confirmation of minutes of previous meetings
General Meeting 26th October 2020: It was moved by Julia Wilcox and seconded by Sharon
Heaton that the minutes of the previous General Meeting held on 26 October 2020 be accepted
as true and correct. Carried without dissent.
Executive Meeting 23rd November 2020: It was moved by Julia Wilcox and seconded by
Sharon Heaton that the minutes of the previous Executive Meeting held on 23 November 2020
be accepted as true and correct. Carried without dissent.
Executive Meeting 25th November 2020: It was moved by Julia Wilcox and seconded by
Sharon Heaton that the minutes of the previous Executive Meeting held on 25 November 2020
be accepted as true and correct. Carried without dissent.
Executive Meeting 15th February 2021: It was moved by Julia Wilcox and seconded by Sharon
Heaton that the minutes of the previous General Meeting held on 15 February 2021 be accepted
as true and correct. Carried without dissent.

4. Business arising
The President tabled the current list of outstanding action items and advised that these have
been deferred to the upcoming Executive Meeting except for the last two items which have
been actioned since the last Executive meeting on 15th February 2021.

Issue

Wishlist for future
projects

Date

Responsible

26.10.20

Julia Wilcox
Travis Lithgo
Dale Mackesey
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Status

Action: All Wishlist
items to be costed
before decisions are
made. Dale to get quote
on items 1, 6 and 7.

Travis to arrange quote
for items 2, 3, 4, 5.
Reference grounds
report.
Carry over for further
discussion at next
Executive meeting.
Term Deposit

26.10.20

Liz Tilmouth

Action: Liz to look into
Judo Bank rates for
Term Deposit. Agreed
to put away up to $50K.
Reference Treasurer's
report. Carry over to next
Executive meeting.

Awareness of Fathering
Project

26.10.20

Dan Loden

Action: Dale suggested
sending email to Kindy
Dad’s to promote the
Fathering Project.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.

Canteen Costs

26.10.20

Shoni Lewis

Action: Shoni to liaise
with OSCA (Wilma) on
potential opportunities
to share some canteen
costs for either new
projects and/or
ongoing use of
consumables.
Carry over for next
meeting. Dale mentioned
can be included as part
of the Board report.
Action: Liz and Shoni
to liaise with
Dale/Board. Carry over
for next Executive
meeting.

Parking on Kilarney
Street

26.10.20

Shoni Lewis
Allison Rolfe

Action: Shoni and
Allison to discuss
limited hour parking on
Kilarney Street.
Carry over to next
Executive meeting.

Timetable changes for
2021 and canteen
comms

23.11.20

Shoni Lewis
Dale Mackesey

Action: Shoni and Dale
to discuss
communication options
to tie in with changes
to timetable and
managing meal breaks
and lunch order
options.
Carry over to next
Executive meeting.
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P&C potential curriculum
based funding projects

23.11.20

Julia Wilcox
Dale Mackesey

Action: Julia requested
Dale to speak with the
teacher funding
committee to
encourage curriculum
project funding options
to be suggested to the
P&C for 2021.
Action: Liz to set aside
$25,000 for funding of
potential 2021
curriculum-based
requests to supplement
the Grounds wishlist.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.

Insurance for cash held

23.11.20

Liz Tilmouth

Action: Liz to
investigate including
school banking in the
annual insurance
cover.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.

Our Story T-shirts

23.11.20

Tehani Dellar-Pratt

Action: Tehani to
request quotes from
existing suppliers for
the supply of Our Story
t-shirts.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.

Uniform Shop Notice
Board

23.11.20

Tehani Dellar-Pratt

Action: Tehani to get in
touch with Dave for
potential Notice Board
solutions.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.

Uniform Shop A/C

23.11.20

Tehani Dellar-Prat

Action: Dale suggested
Tehani follow up with
Sharon on the A/C
installation.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.

Sponsorship Signage

25.11.20

Travis Lithgo

Action: Travis liaise
with Katherine Nash on
signage opportunities
for sponsors.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.
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COVID safe plan for
Sundowner event

25.02.21

Amy Pontague
Belinda Owen

Action: Amy to provide
Belinda with bullet
point information on
the Sundowner for
development of the
COVID safe plan.
ITEM ACTIONED AND
CAN BE CLOSED.

Fathering project and
P&C membership

25.02.21

Sharon Heaton

All Fathering Project
committee members are
required to be a fully paid
2021 P&C member.
Action: Sharon to share
with Dan the current
2021 membership form.
ITEM ACTIONED AND
CAN BE CLOSED.

5. Correspondence
Sender
ACNC
Communications

Topic

Date
Received

Monthly Newsletter –
AIS submission

1.03.21

Recipient
Secretary

6. P&C Presidents Report
The President, Mrs Julia Wilcox, presented the P&C President’s report for 2020 (refer to
attachment). Despite the challenges faced throughout 2020, the year was successful with the
P&C being able to continue running events and fundraising activities within a modified format.
The President thanked Sarah Brown, Angeline Hicks, Sonia Siamos and Allison Rolfe who are
stepping away from the P&C as committee members. She also thanked Shoni Lewis for her
service and support in the capacity of Canteen convenor but moving into the music convenor
role.
Resolution: The Presidents Report was adopted.

7. Principal’s Report
The Principal, Mr Dale Mackesey, presented the Principal’s report (refer to attachment).
Dale also highlighted Term 1 week 6 parents have the opportunity to visit in classrooms and
the faction swimming carnival scheduled for 9th March.
Resolution: The Principals Report was adopted.

8. Education Support Principal Report
The Education Support Principal, Mrs Alison Harman, presented the Education Support
Principal’s Report (refer to attachment).
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Mrs Harman thanked all involved, including the school and P&C for bringing the outdoor
classroom initiative to life. The kids are loving the new environment and enjoying all the
activities.
Resolution: The Education Support Principal Report.

9. Treasurer’s Report
The Treasurer, Mrs Liz Tilmouth, presented the Treasurer’s Report for the year ending 31
December 2020, along with the financial statements for the year ending 31 December 2020,
which included the Solvency Statement, which had previously been circulated to members
(refer to attachment).
The Treasurer also presented the P&C budget for 2021 (refer to attached).
Motion: The President moved that the P&C adopt the financial statements and Solvency
Declaration for the year ending 31 December 2020. Sharon Heaton seconded the motion. The
motion was carried without dissent.
The Treasurer tabled the 2021 budget, as previously circulated.
Motion: It was moved by Julia Wilcox that the 2021 draft budget be accepted and adopted.
Belinda Owen seconded the motion. The motion was carried without dissent.
Motion: It was moved by Liz Tilmouth that the 2020 audit report be accepted and adopted.
Belinda Owen seconded the motion. The motion was carried without dissent.
Resolution: The Treasurer’s Report was adopted.

10. Year in Review – P&C Committees and Representatives Reports
10.1 Safety
Mrs Allison Rolfe presented the Safety report, refer to attached.
Resolution: The Safety report was adopted by the Committee.
10.2 Uniform
Mrs Tehani Dellar-Pratt presented the Uniform report, refer to attached.
Resolution: The Uniform report was adopted by the Committee.
10.3 Grants
Ms Angeline Hicks presented the Grants report, refer to attached.
Resolution: The Grants report was adopted by the Committee.
10.4 Fathering Project
Mr Dan Loden presented the Fathering Project report, refer to attached.
Motion: It was moved by Sharon Heaton and seconded by Liz Tilmouth the adjustment to
2021 budget from spend of up to $6,800 to spend of up to $7,570 to facilitate the running of
events throughout the calendar year. The motion was carried without dissent.
Resolution: The Fathering Project report was adopted by the Committee.
10.5 Canteen
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Mrs Shoni Lewis presented the Canteen report, refer to attached.
Additionally noted that the mixer in canteen will need replacing this year.
Resolution: The Canteen report was adopted by the Committee.
10.6 Events & Fundraising
Mrs Amy Pontague presented the Events & Fundraising report, refer to attached.
Noted that the order was placed for Bricks during school holidays and will take up to 6-weeks
for printing.
Resolution: The Events & Fundraising report was adopted by the Committee.
10.7 School Board
No report was tabled.
10.8 Grounds
Mr Travis Lithgo presented the Grounds report, refer to attached.
Noted that a discussion is underway with the City of Vincent for the installation of street trees
where the kiss and ride is location. Looking to fund the planting of mature trees, up to 4m.
Travis to continue discussions.
Motion: It was moved by Julia Wilcox and seconded by Liz Tilmouth spend of up to $1,500 for
a surveyor for the SBR entrance design. The motion was carried without dissent.
Resolution: The Grounds report was adopted by the Committee.
10.9 Music
Mrs Sarah Brown presented the Grounds report, refer to attached.
Resolution: The Music report was adopted by the Committee.
10.10 Fair
Mrs Sonia Siamos presented the Fair report, refer to attached.
Resolution: The Fair report was adopted by the Committee.

11. Election of Executive and Committee Positions
Julia Wilcox read out the list of nominations. She noted that the office bearers were all elected
unopposed and congratulated them.
Office Bearers
President
Vice President
Hon. Treasurer
Hon. Secretary
Sub-Committees
Canteen
Fundraising & Events

Julia Wilcox
Belinda Own
Liz Tilmouth
Sharon Heaton
Members
Claudia Elkington, Liz
Tilmouth
Amy Pontague, Jessica
Rocchi
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Convenor
Claudia Elkington
Amy Pontague

Grants
Grounds
Music Parents
Mountain Goats
Safety
Uniform
Other
Auditor

Natalie D’Abrew, Eve
Metcalfe
Travis Lithgo
Shoni Lewis, Sophie
Gemmell
Jools Spon-Smith, Daniel
Loden, Ed Wilcox, Justin Bird
Aaron Matthews
Tehani Dellar-Pratt, Liz
Tilmouth, Tatiane Miraz Hogg

Natalie D’Abrew
Travis Lithgo
Shoni Lewis
Justin Bird
Aaron Matthews
Tehani Dellar-Pratt

Craig Pentland

All nominations accepted and carried without dissent.

12. Appointments
12.1 P&C Auditor
The Treasurer advised that the auditor (Craig Pentland) had nominated for the position of
auditor 2021.
Motion: It was moved by Sharon Heaton Heaton and seconded by Julia Wilcox that Craig
Pentland was appointed the auditor for calendar year 2021. The motion was carried without
dissent.
12.2 New Bank Signatories
The P&C Executive Committee were required to approve that the signatories and electronic
banking authorities to all of the Mount Hawthorn Primary School P&C bank accounts with
Commonwealth Bank and Westpac are remain unchanged for the year 2021. Julia Wilcox,
Belinda Owen, Liz Tilmouth and Sharon Heaton are to remain as signatories and electronic
banking authorisers.
Motion: It was moved by Amy Pontague and seconded by Claudia Elkington that Julia Wilcox,
Belinda Owen, Liz Tilmouth and Sharon Heaton are to remain as signatories and electronic
banking authorisers. The motion was carried without dissent.

13. General Business
13.1 Terms of Reference
The Secretary, Mrs Sharon Heaton, noted that the TOR for 2021 has been circulated, with
minor changes from the previous year for certain sub-committees.
The Terms of Reference for 2021 were tabled as read.
Motion: It was moved by Julia Wilcox and seconded by Belinda Owen that the Terms of
Reference (2021) be accepted and adopted. Carried without dissent.
13.2 P&C Calendar 2021
The P&C calendar, as previously circulated, was tabled for discussion.
Motion: It was moved by Sharon Heaton and seconded by Belinda Owen that the P&C
Calendar for 2021 be adopted. Carried without dissent.
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14. Conclusion
The next meeting will be the Executive Meeting on Monday 29 March 2021 at 7.15pm in the
Harbeck Centre.
There being no further business, the meeting was declared closed at 8.04pm.

_________________________
SHARON HEATON
Hon Secretary
8 March 2021

Summary of Actions

Issue

Wishlist for future
projects

Date

Responsible

26.10.20

Julia Wilcox
Travis Lithgo
Dale Mackesey

Status

Action: All Wishlist
items to be costed
before decisions are
made. Dale to get quote
on items 1, 6 and 7.
Travis to arrange quote
for items 2, 3, 4, 5.
Reference grounds
report.
Carry over for further
discussion at next
Executive meeting.

Term Deposit

26.10.20

Liz Tilmouth

Action: Liz to look into
Judo Bank rates for
Term Deposit. Agreed
to put away up to $50K.
Reference Treasurer's
report. Carry over to next
Executive meeting.

Awareness of Fathering
Project

26.10.20

Dan Loden

Action: Dale suggested
sending email to Kindy
Dad’s to promote the
Fathering Project.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.

Canteen Costs

26.10.20

Shoni Lewis
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Action: Shoni to liaise
with OSCA (Wilma) on
potential opportunities
to share some canteen
costs for either new
projects and/or
ongoing use of
consumables.

Carry over for next
meeting. Dale mentioned
can be included as part
of the Board report.
Action: Liz and Shoni
to liaise with
Dale/Board. Carry over
for next Executive
meeting.
Parking on Kilarney
Street

26.10.20

Shoni Lewis
Allison Rolfe

Action: Shoni and
Allison to discuss
limited hour parking on
Kilarney Street.
Carry over to next
Executive meeting.

Timetable changes for
2021 and canteen
comms

23.11.20

Shoni Lewis
Dale Mackesey

Action: Shoni and Dale
to discuss
communication options
to tie in with changes
to timetable and
managing meal breaks
and lunch order
options.
Carry over to next
Executive meeting.

P&C potential curriculum
based funding projects

23.11.20

Julia Wilcox
Dale Mackesey

Action: Julia requested
Dale to speak with the
teacher funding
committee to
encourage curriculum
project funding options
to be suggested to the
P&C for 2021.
Action: Liz to set aside
$25,000 for funding of
potential 2021
curriculum-based
requests to supplement
the Grounds wishlist.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.

Insurance for cash held

23.11.20

Liz Tilmouth

Action: Liz to
investigate including
school banking in the
annual insurance
cover.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.

Our Story T-shirts

23.11.20

Tehani Dellar-Pratt
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Action: Tehani to
request quotes from
existing suppliers for
the supply of Our Story
t-shirts.

Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.
Uniform Shop Notice
Board

23.11.20

Tehani Dellar-Pratt

Action: Tehani to get in
touch with Dave for
potential Notice Board
solutions.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.

Uniform Shop A/C

23.11.20

Tehani Dellar-Prat

Action: Dale suggested
Tehani follow up with
Sharon on the A/C
installation.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.

Sponsorship Signage

25.11.20

Travis Lithgo

Action: Travis liaise
with Katherine Nash on
signage opportunities
for sponsors.
Carry over for discussion
at next Executive
meeting.
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President Report
DATE:
PREPARED BY:

08/02/2021
Julia Wilcox

POINTS OF INTEREST
Thank you to Dale and all the school administration for working with the P&C to make the best of
the last year. I think we can be proud of our achievements in what could easily have been a year
of inaction. I am going to use this report to acknowledge our fantastic team.
Firstly Amy Pontague. The events program for 2020 was a game of stop and start and Amy really
made the best of difficult circumstances. After the sundowner, we didn’t have a single month
where anything was certain. Amy was able to continue our fundraising with the bunraiser,
lamington drive and buy-a-brick program. She also produced the very successful read-a-thon
which saw the whole school embracing the joy of reading. We are very lucky to have Amy
continuing in 2021.
Our fair committee, led by Sonia Siamos, also demonstrated amazing agility. They pivoted to
produce the family fun day which received rave reviews. I know the committee put in just as
much work as would have been needed for a fair and in some cases more. The fun day was a
brilliant event for our local school community and I’m very proud the P&C was able to make it
happen.
I would like to acknowledge Dan Loden who is handing over the reins for the Fathering Project
this year. The Mountain Goats were able to hold a fishing event, an evening with Karl O’Callaghan
and also the Big Camp Out on the school oval which was certainly a memorable one marked with
torrential rain. Thank you for your contribution to the P&C Dan.
We also have to say goodbye to Sarah Brown. Sarah was the inaugural convenor for our Music
Parents Committee and did a fantastic job laying a great foundation for the committee. In 2020,
the music team managed a camp as well as a concert at Bob Hawke College. This was a
remarkable effort given the forever changing restrictions.
Next I’d like to thank Shoni Lewis. Shoni has been the canteen convenor for as long as I know and
I’m pretty sure the canteen faced more challenges this year than all the other years put together.
It was also the canteen’s busiest year yet. Shoni worked with Sarah Wiggett, Canteen Manager, to
jump through all the hoops and make all the modifications needed to keep the canteen running
throughout the year. Shoni is handing over her Canteen role this year but I am very pleased she
will continue on the P&C.
The uniform shop also had its fair share of hoops to jump through. A huge thank you to Tehani
Dellar-Pratt who managed this with exceptional grace. Tehani switched to and from an online only
store as needed. The uniform shop also seems to be getting busier and busier and we are very
lucky to have Tehani managing all the challenges that come with growth and change.
Travis Lithgo remains the powerhouse of our school grounds. Thank you to Travis for keeping Dale
and the education department on their toes, continuously pushing to make sure the school
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grounds get the attention needed. Most recently, it has been fantastic to finally see some shade
on the tiger turf. This, along with many upgrades to our grounds, would not have happened
without the commitment of Travis.
Thank you to Allison Rolfe who stepped in to lead the safety portfolio this year. We’ve had some
great success especially with the Matlock Street raised crossing platform and the soon to be
actioned Scarborough Beach Road crossing attendant.
We say goodbye to Angeline Hicks this year. Ange moved from Secretary to take on the Grants
Convenor role in 2020 and she has done so with much success, most notably with a $10,000 grant
for the outdoor classroom and surrounding area. Ange was also able to win grants in the area of
sustainability. This is a growing space and I’d additionally like to acknowledge the contribution of
Catrina Campbell-Fraser who joined the P&C in 2020 to set-up our containers for change program.
I take this opportunity to also say a massive thank you to the executive team; Sharon Heaton, Liz
Tilmouth and Belinda Owen. I know Sharon didn’t realise what she was getting into when I asked
her to be Secretary and despite it being far more work than she expected, she has done a brilliant
job and I’m so grateful to have her on the team. Liz has been absolutely integral in ensuring we
did all the right things with the challenges covid threw at us. We are so lucky to have her looking
after our financials. Likewise, Belinda continues to demonstrate her personal excellence in
everything she does. We are so fortunate to have had Belinda onboard this year to work through
all the covid plans and risks. I am especially grateful to have her alongside me as we step into
another year.
Finally, thank you to all the other volunteers that make the P&C work. Everything we do relies on
volunteers; the canteen, the uniform shop, school banking, Scholastic book club, busy bees, social
events. None of this can happen without volunteers. Thank you!
Here’s to 2021. Let’s see what happens.
FUNDS REQUESTED
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P&C AGM - Principal’s Report from the Education Support Centre – March 2021
2020 was an exceptionally weird year. We, along with the rest of the country and world, were disrupted
by the Covid 19 pandemic. There was considerable anxiety amongst some staff for a short while and daily
staff meetings, held outside to allow for social distancing, took place to allay staff fears. Staff at MHESC
carried on adapting to the rapidly changing rules and environment. Staff prepared for online learning,
producing a wide variety of packages which were sent home, learned to use Zoom with parents, and
produced a new website for teachers to upload ideas and suggestions for parents. Professional learning
for staff took place mostly online in 2020, but disruption to classes and students at MHESC was minimal
after that initial period early in the year.

Once normality returned, we gradually went back to some inclusion and the buddies returned to their
much awaited weekly visits. We will miss Daniel Lawrence, organiser of the buddies, and wish him well
at his new school. Apparently the buddies will be back this year with a different teacher, which is great
to know!! Excursions also gradually returned for the older students as this is an important part of their
learning program.

All the building projects we were overseeing in 2020 were eventually completed, the playground and
outdoor classroom have been in use for some weeks now. The water tank area is now an extra part of
the sensory area and our students are enjoying chilling out on the hammocks.

We have plans for 2021 to make sure that our students get even more opportunity to engage with their
mainstream peers, either in class or during recess and lunch play. Social skills and communication are
high on our list of School Priorities and interacting with their mainstream peers has enormous value for
our students.

Alison Harman (principal)
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SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT FORM

SUB-COMMITTEE:
DATE:

Canteen
8 March 2021

PREPARED BY:

Shoni Lewis

POINTS OF INTEREST
Stainless Steel Bench Installation
-

The middle island bench top has been replaced with stainless steel.
The final cost was $1465.20.
A MASSIVE THANK YOU TO THE FLOREAT LIONS CLUB for their generous donation.

Menu Review
-

WASCA have provided their final assessment of our menu.
We can be very proud to have such an extensive menu that is 83% green with only one red item, the milo
cookie (the aspirational target for schools is 60% green).
A new look menu will be launched soon – fully colour coded to link directly with the traffic light food
system.

New Volunteers
-

We have 5 new regular volunteers available for full days either weekly or fortnightly.
They are: Tehani Dellar-Pratt and Claudia Elkington volunteering every Monday; and alternate fortnights
we have Kristy Myers on Tuesdays, Andrea Momsen on Thursdays and Susanna Wills-Johnson on Fridays.
In addition we have some recess/lunch covers who have become regular (Janine, Kelly and Lexi on
Thursdays and Fridays).
Jodie Cummings and myself will continue to cover Tuesdays and Wednesdays but we both leave at the
end of this year.

Convenor Handover
-

Claudia Elkington will now take over the canteen convenor role.
The canteen staff are all very family with Claudia, they have a positive relationship with her and look
forward to her assuming this role.
I’d like to extend my personal thanks to Claudia for taking on the canteen P&C role.

FINANCIAL (reconciliation or figures must be reported to the P&C Treasurer prior to the P&C meeting)
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MONEY SPENT

$1465.20

FUNDS REQUIRED

nil
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SAFETY SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT FORM
DATE:

24 February 2021

PREPARED BY:

Allison Rolfe

POINTS OF INTEREST
New Points
Scarb Bch Rd Crosswalk A Application (progressed by Melissa Cullenane)- Awaiting
appointment of Traffic Warden
Completed items:
• signage, bollards and crosswalk at the current pedestrian crossing area near Killarney
•
•

St intersection with Scarborough Beach Road completed
School zone 40km signage (electronic) moved to median strip further from Killarney St

Mel has been contacted by Children’s Crossing Unit (Jo) to arrange Traffic
Warden (current shortage)
New Points to be progressed:
• Directive from Children’s Crossing Unit (WA Police) to
1. School to advise parents via school newsletter and Facebook of new Children’s
Crossing (Driver Aware Brochure; see www.police.wa.gov.au/Traffic/ChildrensCrossings for brochures and flyers)
2. School to direct students to use the children’s crossing
3. School to Inform teacher’s at staff meeting or other communication of crossing
4. School to develop procedures for encouraging and monitoring student
behaviour related to children’s crossing.
• Information from Division for Traffic Wardens (62748731) (Annette)
- Shortage of traffic wardens (one in training who may be interested)
- School can advertise for a warden (newsletter, Facebook etc
- A warden must live within 10km of the crossing; be available 1 hour in
morning and 1 hour in afternoon; receive training from Children’s Crossing
Unit and assigned to the crossing for assessment
- Anyone interested in being a warden calls 62748731 to begin application
Meeting with COV (Craig Wilson & Mayor Cole) on 22/10/20 re MHPS traffic issuesCompleted Items:
•

Matlock/Ellesmere Intersection Raised Crossing Platform installed by CoV

Ongoing Items: (Craig Wilson CoV)
-

Removal of 1xparking space on MHPS access road (extension of Woodstock
St) due to increase pedestrian safety. CoV will consult with effected
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-

residents in hope to amicably remove this parking space or limit usage to
outside of school drop off/pickup times.
Killarney St Angled Parking: CoV and school supportive of change of usage to
restricted timeframe to stop cars parking there all day. Local resident
consultation required (preferably by P&C or school)

ITEMS FOR AGENDA
-

Scarb Beach Road Crossing- Traffic Warden advertising; education of school
community; procedures for monitoring student behaviour

Notes:
28 Safety Houses in the Mt Hawthorn network, however no Safety House Rep at
present. Information currently being held by President (J.Wilcox)
Email Kathryn Nash- lower school area limited hrs parking idea and need for local
resident consultation.
Traffic Warden Unit- 6274 8731 for all enquiries re the Traffic Warden

FUNDS
REQUIRED
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SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT FORM
SUB-COMMITTEE:

Fair

DATE:

121/2/2021

PREPARED BY:

Sonia Siamos

POINTS OF INTEREST
1. The Fun Day was held on the 7th November with approximately 170 tickets sold for the 122.45pm session and 635 to the 3pm-6pm session. The tickets were $5 a child, parents were
free.
2. Due to COVID, a fair wasn’t run, so we run day for only families at the school where no class
stalls were run and it was just the rides, food and a bar for the adults.
3. The Feedback was very positive, with many loving the fact that they didn’t have to run their
own class stall or stalls and that it was only for school families, thus creating a more relaxed,
safe environment where parents could mingle and the kids have some freedom.
4. We had over 144 volunteers signing up for volunteer slots over the day in, with others just
turning up offering to help.
5. 45 Year 6 and 5 kids volunteered to run the 2 games over the day. They received free entry
for volunteering and were able to stay for both sessions.
6. The Little Bar Cart/Universal Bar did an excellent job running the bar for the day, especially in
the second session when it was very busy. They kindly donated 15% of their profits to us
which was $200.
7. Affogato kindly donated the Gelato and all equipment for the day. The popcorn, fairy floss
and snow cone equipment were also donated by Astrojump and came with Shawn who made
fairy floss all day. Toby, T.H.E. electrician donated his time to sign off all the generators and
test and tag all the leads.
8. Financially, if this event didn’t go ahead, we would have paid 50% of the hire cost of the rides,
climbing equipment photo booth and silent disco which was $5 457.50. The loss that we
made on this event was approximately $4 700, so we exceeded budgeted expectations in that
regard.
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9. Thank you to the Fair/Fun Day Committee of 2020. Without you guys doing everything you
did for this event it wouldn’t have succeeded or been as much fun. The committee consisted
of Sonia Siamos, Shoni Lewis, Mary Gwynne, Rhona Smith, Kira Sparrow, Sarah Trevillian,
Tasha Hawkins, Julia Wilcox, Amy Pontague, Karen Kerlin, Michelle Loffler, Tash Spon-Smith,
Belinda Owen, Rachelle Rose , Liz Tilmouth, Scott Yelland, Debra Harkness, Tee Dellar-Pratt,
Sarah Brown, Fiona Lawe-Davies and Sally Herbert.
10. Sonia is stepping down from the role of the Fair Chair after this event. All documents from the
previous fairs including event management plans are available for anyone who is interested in
taking up the role in coming years.
FINANCIAL (reconciliation or figures must be reported to the P&C Treasurer prior to P&C meeting)
•

MONEY SPENT

•

FUNDS REQUIRED

ITEMS FOR AGENDA
•

FOR DISCUSSION

•

FOR APPROVAL
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FATHERING PROJECT REPORT

DATE:

27th Feb 2021

PREPARED BY:

Dan Loden

POINTS OF INTEREST
•
•
•
•
•
•

Term 1 – Beach Day
Term 1 – Dad’s speaker event
Term 2 – Amazing Race
Term 3 – Bunnings BBQ
Term 3 – Dad and Kid activity Day
Term 4 – Big Camp Out

ITEMS FOR AGENDA
Fathering Project Plan of events for 2021
The Goats are seeking budget approval for the following events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Term 1 – Beach Day – $500
Term 1 – Dad’s speaker event - $1000
Term 1 – Fathering Project Membership - $700 + GST ($70)
Term 2 – Amazing Race – $1500
Term 3 – Bunnings BBQ - $1500
Term 3 – Dad and Kid activity Day - $800
Term 4 – Big Camp Out – $1500

TOTAL: $7570
All events are run with a participation fee of between $10-25/family with the intent of the participation fee at
least covering the costs of the events, they typically return a small profit unless we missed an expense along
the way. Where kids are involved the Goats will provide an updated risk plan to the P&C vice-president prior to
the event.

Notes:
FUNDS REQUIRED
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$7570 – Noting expect revenue will be well in excess of proposed expenditure as
per previous years activities.

SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT FORM
SUB-COMMITTEE:

Grounds

DATE:

29/02/2021

PREPARED BY:

Travis Lithgo

POINTS OF INTEREST
11. Senior Class Tree Planting – 2020 Class Tree Installed – Need to install plaque
2021 Class Tree location to be decided – Suggest Below Location – Entrance of Woodstock
Street

12. Wish List Project 1 – Scarborough Beach Rd Entry Statement – Landscape Architect requires
feature survey to complete design – Need to engage surveyor – Approx cost $1,500.00
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13. Wish List Project 2 – Fairy Garden – Currently in design stage with Justyna Garland. Awaiting
update on finalization
14. Wish List Project 3 – Tiger Turf Area Shade – Work is now complete
15. Wish List Project 4 – Sustainability Garden – This area was discussed with Julia, Justyna and
myself. Discussions on where trees and seating, worm farm and veggie troughs could be put.
Budget for this project was would be approximately $20,000
16. Wish List Project 5 – Eastern Entry off Woodstock Street – This area was discussed with Julia,
Justyna and myself. Discussions on fencing and planting works. Budget for this project was
would be approximately $15,000
17. Irrigation on Kilarney Street is only 1/3 operational. Request school engage DOE irrigation
contractors to locate all valves and get the system operational again
18. Year 6 seating area – Level 2 of New PP Building

Area currently has no seating. Could be a good break out area for teachers and students.
Suggest installation of three seats that are fixed to the concrete slab as per below
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19. Would like funding to convert the two below playgrounds from white sand to soft fall
Area 1

Approximate cost for Area 1 – 11,000
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Area 2

Approximate Cost for Area 2 - $8,000

20. Paving, Seating, Greening on Killarney St – Estimated project budget $40,000

Paving has been installed and cost covered by MHPS
Dale and I have a meeting with TOV on Tuesday 2/03/2021 to discuss tree supply
21. Two quotes for renovating school oval – Work has now been completed
Some minor turf infill works will be required in April
22. Mid year busy bee – Need to decide on date and get volunteers – Would like to get 50 – 60
people organized – Suggest
23. Iron Filtration – Once installed need to look at extending irrigation up Kilarney Street to
irrigate new and existing landscaped areas
FINANCIAL (reconciliation or figures must be reported to the P&C Treasurer prior to P&C meeting)
•

MONEY SPENT

Tiger Turf Shade Project - $25,000
Oval Renovations - $3,800

•

FUNDS REQUIRED

Surveyor for SBR Entrance design - $1,5000

ITEMS FOR AGENDA

•

FOR DISCUSSION

Kilarney Street Upgrade
Wish List Progress
Soft Fall to Sand Pit Playgrounds
Bench Seats for Year 6 area
Kilarney Street Trees and seating

•

FOR APPROVAL

Surveyor for SBR Entrance design - $1,5000
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SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT FORM
SUB-COMMITTEE:

Music Parents Committee

DATE:

24th February 2021

PREPARED BY:

Sarah Brown

POINTS OF INTEREST

1. There were a few disruptions to the music program in 2020 due to COVID, but
the program ran more or less as planned in semester 2.
2. Band for year 6s would normally start early in term 1, but we weren’t able to
commence until week 3 of term 2, and students from other schools weren’t
able to start until week 7. There was also a delay with the school choir and
orchestra.
3. The band and orchestra would normally participate in the ABODA festival, but
this was cancelled, as was the OPUS concert in which the band had planned to
perform with students from Bob Hawke College.
4. Music camp ran as usual from the 19th to the 20th of July at Ern Halliday, and
members from the band and orchestra attended. The camp for 2021 has been
booked for the 17th-19th July and will run from the 18th-19th. Caroline Rusden
will once again be responsible for organising and running the camp.
5. A concert was held at Bob Hawke College on the 13th of September in which
the band, orchestra and choir performed. 387 tickets were sold for $2 each.
$302 was also raised from the sale of cakes and drinks for afternoon tea.
6. The band tour was conducted on the 12th of November and 97 band members
visited Maylands Peninsula, Jolimont and Kyilla Primary Schools to perform.
7. Our final concert ‘Music Under the Stars’ was held at Mt Hawthorn Primary
School on the 2nd of December. Year 3 and 4 IMSS students, percussion and
brass ensembles, the school orchestra, the school choir and the Mt Hawthorn
Area Band all performed.
8. A final rehearsal and band breakfast was held on the 10th of December.
9. There were no outstanding band fees for 2020.
10.Band shirts were collected with the help of the Mt Hawthorn admin.
11.Shoni Lewis and Sophie Gemmell will share band co-ordinating duties in 2021
and fulfil the roles of Music Parents Committee co-convenors.
ITEMS FOR AGENDA

FUNDS REQUESTED

P&C Principal’s Report
Monday 8 March 2021
It has been a very smooth beginning to the year with students settling well into classes after the
postponed start. I would like to welcome a number of new families to our community.
Enrolment 2021
K

PP

Yr 1

Yr 2

Yr 3

Yr 4

Yr 5

Yr 6

Total

2018

114

124

109

116

116

102

102

96

879

2019

100

124

119

113

114

115

95

98

878

2020

99

109

127

116

115

115

116

97

894

2021

118

113

110

127

115

112

111

116

922

New Staff
Miss J Howe-Smith K, Mrs P Byrnes K, Miss A Forbes PP, Mrs C Hill Yr 5 and Mrs A Burton Yr 6
COVID Update
COVID Guidelines will still dictate many of our operational decisions and I appreciate that many of
the guidelines seem contradictory.
Staff would have preferred to have the traditional Parent Meetings, however after consultation with
the COVID Team at the Education Department we could not guarantee the social distancing
guidelines. We would have to have every meeting outdoors which was not practical.
Parents as partners has always been a priority at MHPS and we continue to prioritise
communications between parents and teachers. Interviews are available upon request and we look
forward to working with the School Board and P&C to optimise connections between parents and
staff.
Principal
I work with the Education Department supporting Principals across the state and will be travelling
to Regional areas on a very infrequent basis. Coupled with this work, I have a significant leave
liability and will be taking a number of Monday’s off. Lorena Rock will backfill in my absence and I
am confident in the capacity of the Executive Team. If you see me at the beach on a Monday I am
not having a sickie!

Finance

The Budget has been discussed and ratified by the Finance Committee and will be presented to
the School Board.
School Priorities


Teaching: High Impact Teaching strategies to enhance differentiation in the classroom
program.



Developing the Reconciliation Action Plan: Integrating Cultural awareness within the
program. Mural instalment Junior Primary and co naming Factions.



Friendly Kids Plus.



Use of technology in the classroom.



Wellness strategies for students and staff.



Sustainability programs commenced throughout the past few years.

Facilities


New water coolers have been purchased and will be installed at the earliest possible time.



A temporary Bike Compound and Scooter Racks will be established in the new double
story build near the entrance on Scarborough Beach Road.

Grounds


A big thankyou to the P&C for funding the trees in the Tiger turf, which will be sensational
for shade in the near future. The oval also is a pleasure to walk on and has been enjoyed
by all students.



Kylie Grace has been busily planning for new equipment for the nature play area and we
are sharing play equipment with OSCA.



We are still working through the process for the installation of the much anticipated water
filtration and connecting the reticulation to the new school bore with the Education
Department.



I am meeting with Travis and Andrea from the City of Vincent to discuss the planting of
trees along Killarney Street.
Directions / Wishlist


Support for Reconciliation Action Plan and murals around the school.



Maths: Mathletics



ICT Year 2 and 3 for junior and middle primary



Grounds as per the plan with a preference on completing Killarney Street first

I am really looking forward to another big year and working alongside the P&C.

Thanks

Dale Mackesey

Mount Hawthorn Primary School Parent and Citizens’ Association
Incorporated
Treasurer’s Report
For the year ended 31 December 2020

Reporting change:
The report presents for the first time the surplus/profit before donations to the MHPS so that the
results can be compared between years. 2019 results have also been adjusted.
Donations to MHPS differ significantly from year to year. Results reported after donations swing
from surplus to deficit from year to year not because of performance but because of the donations
which have occurred.
Surplus/profit:
Mount Hawthorn Primary School Parent and Citizens’ Association (P&C) reported a net surplus of
$95,432 ($83,786) before donations to the Mount Hawthorn Primary School and Mount Hawthorn
Primary School Education Support Centre (MHPS).
Net contributions/expenses from the main profit areas of the P&C to the surplus are as follows:
YEAR

2020
2019

VOL.
CONT.

FUNDRAISING &
GRANTS
48,147
15,124
45,211
31,255

CANTEEN

(14,423)2
639

UNIFM
SHOP
6,058
13,757

ADM
EXP.

BAND GOV.
TOTAL
&
COVID
MUSIC RELIEF
(12,537)
6,542 46,521 95,432
(11,546)
4,470
- 83,786

Voluntary Contributions and P&C Memberships:
Voluntary contributions were $48,147 (2019: $45,211). $1,400 of contributions from 2019 were
paid in 2020 by Mt Hawthorn Primary School Education Support and were not recorded in 2019.
Adjusting for this the 2020 voluntary contributions would have been $46,747 (2019: $46,611).
Enrolments in 2020 were 894 (2019:878) so this represents about 74.7% (2019: 75.8%) of families
paying the voluntary contribution to the P&C.
Fund raising and events (including Fathering Project events and grants)
Fund raising activities raised a net amount of $15,124 (2019: $31,255). A further net amount of
$9,494 was raised in the Buy-a-brick fund raiser but will be reported in 2021 due to the bricks not
being delivered and installed as at the end of 2020.

Canteen
The canteen subtracted an amount of $14,423 from our result (2019: deficit $639)
The canteen deficit was the result of:
i.

ii.

iii.

Long service leave provision of $9,404 taken up for the first time. This is an expense accrued
over the period of time staff have been employed but a once off expense this year due to it
being now recognised as a liability due to service requirements being met. The annual long
service leave expense for future years is estimated to be $1,000.
In terms 2, 3 and 4, 2020 due to Covid19 restrictions we limited the use of volunteers in the
canteen which increased our wages costs once the Job Keeper Subsidy stopped on 30
September 2020. This cost the canteen approximately $1,500 in extra wages.
The gross margin has fallen for canteen sales from 48% to 46% in 2020. This represents lost
gross profit of $2,700. The gross margin in 2018 and 2017 was 51% so is trending
downwards either due to product mix or margins on products sold. Another reason is the
cost of servicing our Online Canteen sales which are making up an increasing proportion of
sales on which a commission of 3% is paid to QuickCliq. Changing our provider to QKR would
reduce this cost to 1.2%.

All of these have already been addressed already or will be addressed in 2021 and the canteen
should return to a breakeven or a small profit position going forward.

Uniform Shop
The uniform shop contributed $6,058 to our surplus (2019: surplus $13,707).
The contribution from uniform shop has declined due to reduced gross margins 2020: 17% (2019:
28%). Prior to this the margin was between 28% and 30% during the past 4 years. This is due to the
fact a price increase has not occurred since 2013 and due to very low margins on our gold polos now
sourced in Australia rather than in China.
The decision to source these in Australia was made to support local industry, improve quality and
uniformity of the product and reduce lead times and order quantities for restocking from 6 months
and 18 months of supply to 1 week and 6 months’ worth of supply under an agreement with our
local supplier. This has reduced inventory levels significantly releasing $30,000 cash in the P&C for
spending on the MHPS. It also has made the ordering process much less stressful and time
consuming for our volunteers and staff.
A price review was delayed in 2020 due to Covid19. This will be addressed in 2021.
The reduction in contribution this year is also due to further write off of discontinued stock in this
financial year of $2,500. This should no longer occur as all write offs have now taken place.
A part time uniform shop manager has been employed this year, previously performed by a
volunteer, which will further reduce the contribution. However, the uniform shop is budgeted to
make a positive contribution to the P&C of $10,000 in 2021.

Donations to MHPS and MHPSESC
The P&C committed to or delivered a further $60,567 (2019 $134,905) in support to the school
which is detailed below:

Available funds 2021 and budget for 2021
The P&C Budget is attached. Budgeted surplus for 2021 before donations is $92,000 and donations
committed are $30,000. Band and Music Camp surpluses carried forward are budgeted to total
$5,000 in 2021 leaving a balance for spending on the school and projects in 2021 of $57,000.
Committed expenditure is as follows:
Support
Oval maintenance
Yearbook – Year 6
Brick paving funds raised in 2020
Savings provisions
Grounds including replacement play grounds
Canteen
Total

Amount
10,000
1,500
9,500
7,000
2,000
30,000

Non-financial information (recognition of volunteer effort):
Fundraising events, band, music camp, fathering project, canteen and uniform services are provided
in the school by the P&C primarily by a large team of volunteers consisting of executive committee
members, subcommittee members and our parent volunteers and a small number of staff. Without
their efforts the result would equal the voluntary contributions each year of $47,000 which would
require no effort on the part of anyone and maybe not even the presence of a P&C association.
Services such as the canteen, uniform shop, music camp and band would cease to exist if there was
no P&C. These services mean that the school has an onsite food service allowing purchases at recess
and lunch for your children as well as pre-ordered meals. Without an onsite run canteen only preordered meals would be available through a third-party supplier.
Uniforms would also be supplied by a third-party supplier which is offsite and deliveries to the
school would cease.
The community connection created by fundraising and fathering project events which benefit the
community and the children of MHPS would also cease.
I encourage you to volunteer your time and give your support to continue to make the P&C the
success it is both financially and non-financially.
Audit
The attached 2020 Financial Report has been prepared by Liz Tilmouth, Treasurer of the P&C and
reviewed by Mr Craig Pentland, Chartered Accountant and no major issues have arisen.
We draw your attention to the fact that results for the subcommittees of band, music camp and
fathering project have been accounted for in the Profit and Loss for the first time in 2020 (previously
balance sheet loan accounts) and the 2019 comparatives restated to reflect the new accounting
treatment. The financial effect of this adjustment in 2019 was to increase the surplus reported by
$6,469 and retained earnings by $840.
Prepayments were also accounted for in 2020 for the first time and adjustments made to 2019
accounts resulted in an increase in the surplus reported of $3,146.
The Financial Report is prepared annually from the Association’s books and records to provide our
members, and stakeholders with useful information about the Association and you are welcome to
request a copy at any time. The books and records are also available to our members to view at any
time.
Please do not hesitate to call me on 0439 310 722 should you have any questions on the financial
results of the P&C.

Liz Tilmouth
1 March 2021

Uniform SubCommittee Report
MHPS P&C AGM MARCH 2021
Profit and Loss Statement


Please refer to the Treasurer’s report for full accounts.

For Approval – financial


No extra expenditure above uniform stock purchases.

Summary of our year:













Tuesday counter service was interrupted (like most other things) by Covid-19 restrictions. For
most of term 2, 3 and some of term 4 we only filled QKR orders electronically. Year 4, Mrs
Cross’s class delivered these for us.
Covid restrictions meant that Qkr orders represented a significant amount of purchases. These
orders are all delivered to the children’s classrooms. The process of a class taking ownership
of this task worked well, 2021 the year 5 classrooms were going to rotate the deliveries
between them, this has not worked well and so the volunteers have commenced delivering
the orders to the classroom again.
Stock takes were completed each term. We have moved away from paper stock takes and
now complete these directly to vend, this is faster and more efficient.
The Uniform Shop Coordinator role was advertised and Tatitane Hogg accepted the role for
2021.
The lost property policy along with parents not being allowed on site meant that by the end
of 2020 the lost property was overflowing. We will be working with the school in 2021 to a
solution that is more manageable. The relationship between Perisse and the uniform shop will
continue.
There was only one PP orientation day in 2020, but moving forward we will need to liaise with
the school office to get the dates of the orientation earlier as we had some problems with
getting volunteers as it was an after school event in 2020.
Approval for an AC was given in 2020 with the painting of the hanger we have not yet installed
the AC unit. This should happen soon.
The first 3 weeks of term 1 have been hectic with large amounts of Qkr orders being placed
and Tuesday counter service also being busy & hot.

Points of interest


I will look to encourage some new volunteers this year, as this will be Emma Roberts last year
at MHPS.





Thanks to Liz Tilmouth who spent many hours reconciling Vend and MYOB throughout the
year and continuous to be a great source of support when it comes to vend and all the work
she does to ensure our figures reconcile.
Thanks to Emma Rogers & Sally Russell who volunteered every Tuesday afternoon and for all
the uniform shop stocktakes and open days.

I am continuing as the Uniform shop convenor this year.
Tehani Dellar-Pratt
Uniform SubCommittee Convenor 2020

